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Review of Maria & Robyn of Manchester
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Details of Visit:

Author: Dellesmere
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 9 Nov 2017 11:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

GFE Bury. Clean well established parlour.

The Lady:

Maria: Beautiful looking 30 something brunette. Dark brown eyes, natural big boobs. Gorgeous
bum!
Robyn: Pretty 30 something blonde. Natural boobs and peachy bum!

The Story:

This was my first ever 2 girl. I have seen Maria many times but I was new to Robyn. Both girls are
very chatty and are good friends so I was put at ease straight away. Maria was looking stunning in
red bra, stockings and suspenders. Her hair is now back to dark brown/black which accentuates her
smouldering brown eyes. She really is beautiful! Robyn had her hair tied up and was wearing a sexy
black all in one number which looked fantastic. She has gorgeous bum as well. The girls came in
after I had showered and Robyn gave me some proper DFK to set the mood for the session. I
wanted to see some proper lesbian stuff so they settled on the bed and snogged each other. Maria
lay between Robyn's open legs and tongued and licked her shaven pussy while gazing at me! Lots
of moaning from Robyn who seemed to be really enjoying herself. Maria can snog for England and
this was no exception! While Robyn sucked my balls, Maria snogged my face off and wanked my
rock hard cock. I was in heaven! They indulged in a full on snogging session with each other for a
while and I just watched. Bliss! Robyn then applied the rubber with her mouth and stuck her arse in
the air. I entered her doggy and Maria continued snogging me and watched my cock pumping away
in Robyn. Robyn put a finger in her own arse to feel my pounding dick. Maria all the time was
snogging and giving encouragement! It was utterly fantastic! I really was desperate at this point to
lick Maria out so we changed positions and I got to work on Maria's beautiful shaven pussy while
Robyn sucked my covered cock. Maria tasted divine and I could literally stay there all day! Robyn
left after half an hour and me and Maria continued our fun together. I licked for a good 10 minutes
until Maria came all over my face. She tastes divine and it was a genuine leg shaker orgasm! We
then had a delicious twenty minutes of fucking in multiple positions. She really is my idea of heaven:
gorgeous face, beautiful body and such a genuinely lovely girl. We did it mish, reverse cow girl (one
of her specialities), doggy with legs closed and lying down and then doggy with her kneeling on a
chair in front of the mirror. What a view! We finished off on the bed in doggy then I pulled off the
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condom and jizzed over her ample boobs! What a session! We had a shared shower which is
always nice, more DFK and a chat and a laugh before I left feeling slightly wobbly legged but very
happy! Highly recommended!
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